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     Red is for strawberries, red is for rose,  
     Red is for Rudolf’s big, shiny nose. 
     Red is for watch out!  
     Red is for stop! 
     Red's in the traffic lights, up at the top. 

 

       Dear Parent 

Can we imagine the world without colours? Not at all !! Nature itself has many colours, which 

makes the world look vibrant and colourful. To celebrate the joy and beauty of different colours, 

we organize a colour week every month. This month our Dipsites will learn and explore the 

dazzling ‘Red colour’. To treat our little ones with a splash of joyful red colour, we have planned a 

week-long celebration for the young learners of class Pre Nursery. 

Our little munchkins will experience a series of enthralling activities as per the given 

schedule:- 
 

April 25, 2022 
 My Red Toy 

 Children are required to bring their favorite Red colour toy, duly labeled   

with name and class. It should be easy to carry and child friendly.  
April 26, 2022 
 Story Time  

Our young Dipsites  will enjoy listening to the engrossing story of 

‘Little Red Riding Hood’ 
April 27, 2022 
My Red Dress 

Children are required to bring any red colour fruit in their munch box 

(watermelon, apple, strawberry, pomegranate etc.). It will be appreciated 

if child can come dressed up in Red attire. 
April 28, 2022 
Little hands do 

Our excited leaners will delightfully engage themselves in making the 
craft of red Strawberry. 

April 29,2022 

I spy Red 

 

Children will explore the Mystery box filled with all Red objects. 

       Learning Outcomes:  

 Getting familiar with Red colour. 

 Developing cognitive skills by identifying objects that are universally red in colour. 

 Augmenting gross and fine motor skills. 

 Visual learning. 

Looking forward to see the tiny tots enjoy the shade of Red to feel bright,                                                         

lively and cheerful. 
 

        Principal 


